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The Book of Consolation
by Parson John

The section of the Book of Isaiah, beginning with chapter 40, from which so much of our
Advent and Christmas inspiration comes, is called by many the Book of Consolation. After
prophesying judgment and punishment in the first section of this prophetic book, in chapter
40, comfort becomes the message, as Isaiah speaks about the people’s approaching return
from a long period of exile. The first words of the 40th chapter sing these words, “Comfort,
O comfort my people, says your God.” Shortly after, the people are encouraged, “In the wilderness prepare the way of the Lord.”
The poetry of Isaiah speaks to the challenge and suffering of the human experience, as
well as the presence and provision of God in the midst of our circumstances. As we Christians have always known and proclaimed, there is good news at hand. There is also the need
to prepare for the presence and activity of God among us.
These words seem extraordinarily appropriate to our moment, as we come to the end of
a rather extraordinary year, 2020. Can we hear God’s words of comfort? Can we heed the
command to prepare ourselves for the way of the Lord? I am so looking forward to this season of Advent and Christmas, all the while knowing that it will be challenging and unusual.
We are working hard to make this season as meaningful as possible for all of you.
Right now, we are still planning to have an in-person option for most of our worship opportunities, but we also are aware that we are in the midst of a surge in the virus. Plans may
change. I learned last night that the bishop of New Jersey encouraged all Episcopalian
churches in the state to temporarily end in-person worship. Stay tuned.
Our Christmas Pageant will be on December 13 and our Christmas Cantata will be on December 20. We have decided to make these virtual only services. They have been taped and
edited and will be shown on our Zoom worship. The experience in the sanctuary would be
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less rewarding than at home on Zoom. On December 21 at 7:30, Sue Smith, Andreea Fegan,
and I will lead a beautiful “Blue Christmas” service which also will be Zoom only. Sue has
been organizing this service and it is already bringing tears to my eyes and hope in my heart.
Please join us. Christmas Eve, at this point, is still virtual and in-person. We are now offering
three choices—3:00, 5:00, and 9:00. The services will be identical. To attend in-person, you
must make a reservation by email or phone. Do so soon, if you plan to come.
The beauty of this time of year is linked to the length of the darkness. The days are short
and the darkness reintroduces us to the mysterious and the unknown dimensions which are
part of the human experience. In these depths of darkness, the light, soft and gentle, takes
on new significance. It reassures us in profound ways, beyond our rational understanding.
It’s why this season is experienced as holy. It evokes something powerful within us. It puts us
in touch with our essence. Our essence is love. We come from love, we live in love, and return to love. Christmas communicates this deep truth in transforming ways. Prepare for the
season. Prepare for Christ’s coming. See you in church!

Worshipping Together in December

Sunday, December 6th, 2020 @ 9:45 AM
Sermon: "Preparing for God’s Deliverance" by Rev. John W. Monroe, III
Scripture: 1 John 3:1-3 and Matthew 5:1-12
These readings point to the nature of our ultimate identity in Christ. Do we find ourselves
being led into the qualitied of being of Christlikeness? If not, what changes do we make to
more fully embrace our destiny now?
Note: Both online (Zoom) and limited in-person worship options are available this Sunday.
Sunday, December 13th, 2020 @ 9:45 AM
Christmas Pageant
Note: Only online (Zoom) worship is available this Sunday; There is no in-person worship.
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Sunday, December 20th, 2020 @ 9:45 AM
Christmas Cantata
Note: Only online (Zoom) worship is available this Sunday; There is no in-person worship.
Sunday, December 21st, 2020 @ 7:30 PM
“Blue Christmas” Service
Note: Only online (Zoom) worship is available this Sunday; There is no in-person worship.
Thursday, December 24th, 2020 @ 3:00 & 5:00 PM
Sermon: "The Intimacy of God" by Rev. John W. Monroe, III
Scripture: Isaiah 9:2-7; Psalm 96; Titus 2:11-14; Luke 2:1-14
At Christmas, our eyes and hearts are opened to see the miracle of life and human birth as
tied to the intimate presence of God among us.
Note: Both online (Zoom) and limited in-person worship options are available this Sunday,
but in-person worship is available BY RESERVATION ONLY! Please contact the church to make
a reservation.
Sunday, December 27th, 2020 @ 9:45 AM
Sermon: "The Light That Burns” by Rev. John W. Monroe, III
Scripture: Galatians 4:4-7 and Luke 2:22-40
Simeon glories in seeing the Christ child, yet foresees opposition to God’s sign, perhaps because as light he will reveal our hidden inner life. God’s intimate presence is joyous and intimidating.
Note: Both online (Zoom) and limited in-person worship options are available this Sunday.
For more services, visit rumsonpresbyterian.org/upcoming-services

Church School

Hello everyone, Happy December!
I hope everybody is healthy and doing well. I spoke with John regarding restarting church
school in Wilson Hall. Depending on how the Covid protocol evolves, we will revisit the posContinued on next page...
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sibility of having class in person come January. I know that another zoom call for the kids can
be overwhelming. I want to get an idea about how many people would attend and will be
sending out a mass email to get a feel for what would serve you best.
I would like to drop off a couple of Christmas craft supplies to everyone in the next coming
weeks so we can have a Zoom Christmas party. I’ll also be emailing about that.
Please reach out if you have any questions or suggestions.
Thank you and be well,
Marie, Church School Director

Music Program

Dear friends,
I wanted to personally thank the Adult Choir, Cherubs, youth, and guest presenters for all of
their tremendous work to create the holiday performances. I'm inspired by their flexibility,
artistry, creativity, talent, good humor, respect, and ability to rise above busy schedules and
the constraints of limited rehearsal time to make this work. I'm so very grateful. We can't
wait share all the beautiful music they've created at the following performances:
Pageant Sunday: December 13, virtual service only
Cantata Sunday: December 20, virtual service only
Also, please join us at three Christmas Eve Services, at 3:00, 5:00 and 9:00pm respectively.
Wishing you all a happy, blessed, safe and joyful Christmas Season!
Andreea Fegan, Music Director

Adult Nurture

Wisdom Wednesdays: In our Wednesday Wisdom gatherings, we are looking at Cynthia Bourgeault’s latest book, Eye of the Heart: A Spiritual Journey into the Imaginal Realm. Following in the lineage of the Christian contemplative tradition, Cynthia provides meaningful maps for those who feel
drawn to explore how spiritual realms show up in human terrain. She
demonstrates that the spiritual life does not have to be lost in subjectivity
and self-deception. There are reliable markers to help sincere seekers of
spiritual truth. You are welcome to join us (via Zoom) Wednesday evenings at 7:00 PM. There will be no meetings on December 23rd and December 30th.

Church Mission

This month, Session took a long look at what we have done in mission giving this year and
pondered what more and where we should give. In recent years, we accrued $50,662 in Mission Endowment Funds. The Mission Endowment allocation for 2020 was $23,114. That’s a total of $73,776. Before Session met, we had spent $36,345 from our Mission Endowment in
2020 and another $11,066 from the Mission Operating Fund. These figures do not count the
$6000 we sent to our denominational mission or the $4000 we sent to support Presbyterian
mission partnership in Peru. That’s a lot and we should feel proud of these gifts. Yet, there was
still $37,431 in Mission Endowment, so Session decided to send another $27,400 to twenty local ministries, leaving $10,031 in Mission Endowment. According to John, it was a good feeling
as we approach the holidays" to voucher checks for $27,400 of your money!"

Church News

Aslan Youth Ministries

REMEMBER THE CHILDREN AND STAFF AT
ASLAN YOUTH MINISTRIES
THIS SEASON OF ADVENT
The staff and volunteers of Aslan Youth Ministries have been working so very for the past
eight months to provide continuing outreach and support to the many families and children
of The Aslan Community!
They have worked faithfully during this COVID crisis by going directly to the families providing baskets of food, activities for the children and continued tutoring programs and Bible
study.
It is our hope to remain committed to our annual Christmas gift giving efforts. The process
has evolved over the years as once again, we need to adapt to our situation to the present
day. We are asking this year for members to donate, if possible, directly to Aslan.
Donations should be addressed to:
ASLAN YOUTH MINISTRIES
PO. BOX 270
RED BANK, NJ 07701
Please memo funds to: “Aslan Christmas Gift Program from RPC member”
Our Deepest Love and Gratitude for your gifts,
The Sparlings and "Leeann" from Aslan

Stewardship Drive for 2021

Thank you to all members who supported this year’s Stewardship Drive. You support is
greatly appreciated. If anyone else is still interested in pledging, please fill out and return to
the church office the 2021 Stewardship Pledge Card, a copy of which can be found on the
Files & Forms page (https://rumsonpresbyterian.org/forms/) of our website, or contact us at
732-842-0429 or by email (admin@rumsonpresbyterian.org).

Poinsettias

Below is a form for those who wish to provide poinsettias as part of our celebration of the
Christmas season. Please fill out the form and return it to the Church Office. Also, please
send a check payable to the “Rumson Presbyterian Church”. Those wishing to have a plant
placed in our worship services and then to have it shared with someone who is homebound
or hospitalized, should place a check in the appropriate box.

POINSETTIA ORDER FORM
Please order the following poinsettia plant(s) to be used as part of the decorations for
the Christmas Eve services:
Plant(s) ( @ $12.00 each )
$
Donor(s):

Phone:

☐ Presented in memory of

☐ Please share my plant with someone homebound or hospitalized.

Red Bank CROP Hunger Walk

A big thank you to those who have donated through the Rumson Presbyterian fundraising
link! Red Bank CROP Hunger Walk is part of a national network of community-based fundraising walks, raising funds to fight hunger in our local communities and in some of the most
vulnerable communities around the world through the global partners of Church World Service.
The goal this year is to raise $110,000. The link will remain online until December 31. Please
donate as you are able. Funds raised support vulnerable people throughout the world, and
support 15 non profits here in Monmouth County. The link to donate:
https://www.crophungerwalk.org/redbanknj/Team/View/139302/Rumson-PresbyterianChurch.
Remember! Our world has changed and needs are great in 2020. The 15 local partners the
Red Bank Crop Walk for Hunger supports along with the Global Partners of Church World
Service (CWS) are appreciative as well. So please touch lives to Make A Difference in 2020.

Racial Equity : Exploring White Privilege and Anti-Racism

Our group is reading the book Caste: The Origins of Our Discontent by Isabel
Wilkerson. In November the group participated in a joint event presented by
the T. Thomas Fortune House, Red Bank Library and Two River Theater in a discussion on the book. We’ll continue our discussion of the topic in January. We
won’t be meeting in December. Please let the Church office know if you want to
be added to the email list. (admin@rumsonpresbyterianchurch.org)

Protocols for Reopening at Rumson Presbyterian Church

As our church leadership discerns how and when to allow in-person gatherings, we affirm
our commitment to every person’s safety and to the service and wellbeing of the communiContinued on next page...
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ty of church and community in which we are a part. We acknowledge that we are part of a
which different needs and perspectives exist side-by-side. Just as we believe that Christ sees
and values all, so we affirm our conviction that, as Christ’s body, we are called to see and
value all in this challenging time of global pandemic. Our commitment as Presbyterians is to
seek the mind of Christ in all that we do and in creating and administering these protocols
for in-person gatherings on church property.
Virtual worship will continue to be offered for the foreseeable future.
Protocols
1. We will not allow more than 30 people in the sanctuary for worship.
2. The date of our first in-person worship service will be September 13, 2020 at 9:45 AM.
3. All participants will be required to wear masks and abide by social distancing recommen-

dations, at least six feet apart, with the exception of immediate family.
4. There will be no congregational singing. All hymnals, Bibles, cards, pencils and cushions
will be removed from the sanctuary. Music may be provided by our Music Director and/
or designated soloist, who will be at a safe distance from worshippers.
5. At least two trained ushers will be required for any in-person worship. Doors to the
buildings will be locked until ushers are in place. Worshippers will be allowed to enter
through one of two doors into the foyer from the parking lot or the door facing River
Road. Worshippers will exit through the door leading to the porte cochere. One usher
will be in the foyer, the other at the door leading to the porte cochere. Ushers will assist
people in finding seating in places that are marked for seating. There will be no bulletins.
6. Offering plates will be set at the two entrance doors and the one exit door. They will not
be passed around in worship.
7. On Communion Sundays, there will be no sharing of elements. Worshippers will either
bring their own elements or partake symbolically.
8. There will be no fellowship gathering and no coffee hour after worship. If weather allows, worshippers may speak with each other outdoors after worship, observing social
distancing and the wearing of masks.
9. Physical greetings such as handshakes and hugs will not be allowed. Thorough cleaning
protocols will take place before and after every worship service.
10. The Sunday worship service will continue to focus on those participating by virtual mode.
11. Signed waivers will not be required for members or for Sunday worship.
12. Names of all worshippers will be recorded.
13. Downstairs bathrooms will be open and use encouraged only as necessary.

Giving

Rumson Presbyterian Church is excited to partner with the Presbyterian Foundation and
Vanco Payment Solutions to bring you our GivePlus Online Giving page (https://
rumsonpresbyterian.org/giving/).
We are also listed in the GivePlus Mobile App, which can be downloaded to your
smartphone, making Online Giving even easier. This YouTube video explains how to get and
use the App. In addition, here are links to two more documents about the service and the
App: “Vanco GivePlus Church FAQs for Donors” and “Vanco GivePlus Church How it Works”.
Note: 2% of your GivePlus donation will be retained as an administrative fee by the Presbyterian Foundation.

Caring for God’s Earth

Submitted by Diane Burke and Sue Smith
We are running a series of articles from Mission Crossroads on the impact of climate change
around the world.
Protecting Creation in Lebanon
One tree at a time, the Near East School of Theology puts faith into action
by Rima Nasrallah van Saane | Mission Crossroads
BEIRUT, Lebanon — The Near East School of Theology (NEST), a Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)
global partner, recently joined the Christian conservation organization A Rocha for a day of
projects aimed at protecting God’s many beautiful creations in Lebanon.
The project provided an opportunity for NEST students to put their faith into action regarding Creation care, as well as social impact. They enjoyed working the soil and planting. Staff
and faculty joined in.
Continued on next page...
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A Rocha Lebanon was founded in 1996, with an initial focus to save the Aammiq marshes
from destruction. The Aammiq Wetland is Lebanon’s most significant remaining natural
freshwater site, one of all too few in the Middle East. This major stopover site for migrating
birds was under severe threat. The work was a success.
Due to the work of A Rocha, the reduction of its habitats has been reversed and the wetland
is now a designated Ramsar site (Ramsar designates wetland sites designated to be of international importance). Beyond Aammiq, A Rocha has gained valuable experience by working
throughout the country on behalf of government departments, nature preserves and international conservation bodies. This includes scientific research, practical conservation and environmental education.
A Rocha has worked in the Bekaa Valley, the fertile valley in eastern Lebanon, for more than
20 years to protect and restore nature as part of its witness to God, the Creator, Savior and
Sustainer. The Bekaa is a vast, open valley nestled between Lebanon’s two mountain ranges,
known since ancient times as the “bread basket of Lebanon.” It is a checkerboard of fields,
dotted with small villages, and is a visual testament of the region’s agricultural heritage. The
Bekaa Valley is a transit point between Damascus, Syria’s capital city, and Beirut.
More recently A Rocha has begun looking into the social dimension of conservation as well.
The West Bekaa has become overpopulated, particularly with refugees. So, A Rocha started
several small projects with local municipalities to create green spaces where families can enjoy nature in its full biodiversity. A project with a prayer maze was already planted in Qab Elias a couple of years ago. It proved to be very helpful for families and schools as well as for
church groups.
NEST students and faculty worked on a park project in Mekse. The plot of land they planted
was one of the very last unbuilt plots. They planted 125 trees in one day, then a few hundred more trees were added later and a small pond was installed. The idea was not only to
create a green space but also to involve locals in its creation and develop awareness of its
importance and the many different types of trees, bushes, flowers and, since there is water,
insects and animals.
The community park will become a clean and safe environment for local families to enjoy.
And, with a school nearby, it will offer an outdoor classroom for students to take part in
practical lessons about nature, native plants and pond life. Over the next three years, A Rocha Lebanon will coordinate additional landscaping work, including laying paths, planting
and removing a significant amount of rubbish and building waste.
A Rocha Lebanon’s local initiatives offer a fascinating model for biodiversity conservation
and environmental education. In a little more than six months, the site at Mekse has been
fenced, irrigation pools have been dug, and trees and bushes have been planted by a group
Continued on next page...
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of refugees and volunteers from a wide range of backgrounds.
NEST
The Near East School of Theology (NEST), formed in 1932 by the merger of the School for
Religious Workers in Beirut and the School of Religion in Athens, is built upon a history of
Protestant theological education in the Near East, which goes back to 1835. In that year, the
Rev. William Thompson, author of “The Land and the Book,” founded the first Protestant
seminary in Beirut. In 1843, the seminary moved to Abey, in the mountains not far south of
Beirut, under the leadership of Dr. Cornelius Van Dyck, translator of the Bible into Arabic. It
offered classes in theology and general education.
Out of the Abey Seminary grew, in 1866, the Syrian Protestant College, now the American
University of Beirut. With the founding of the college, it was decided that the seminary pursue only theological studies, while the college would be responsible for general studies. The
seminary had several locations in the subsequent years and, in 1905, moved back to Beirut.
Make a difference: Consider supporting the work of Scott and Elmarie Parker in the Middle
East: pcusa.org/donate/E200504.
Consider making a gift to support the work of the Near East School of Theology:
(NEST): pcusa.org/donate/E862612.

The Rev. Dr. Rima Nasrallah van Saane is an assistant professor in practical theology at the
Near East School of Theology (NEST) and an ordained pastor in the National Evangelical
Church of Beirut, Lebanon.

A Meditation (from Richard Rohr)

Jesus and the Reign of God : The Kingdom as
Consciousness
by Richard Rohr, OFM
November 18, 2020
In his letter to the Philippians, Paul offers a puzzling injunction to the new Christians. He
writes, “Let the same mind be in you that was in Jesus Christ” (2:5). CAC faculty member Cynthia Bourgeault explores how developing this kind of “Christ-consciousness” is the key to unContinued on next page...
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derstanding Jesus’s teaching on the “Kingdom of Heaven.”
How do we put on the mind of Christ? How do we see through his eyes? How do we feel
through his heart? How do we learn to respond to the world with that same wholeness and
healing love? That’s what Christian orthodoxy really is all about. It’s not about right belief;
it’s about right practice. . . .
Jesus uses one particular phrase repeatedly: “the Kingdom of Heaven.” You can easily confirm this yourself by a quick browse through the gospels; the words jump out at you from
everywhere. . . .

So what do we take it to be? . . . [Jesus] says, “The Kingdom of Heaven is within you” (that is,
here) and “at hand” (that is, now). It’s not later, but lighter—some more subtle quality or
dimension of experience accessible to you right in the moment. You don’t die into it; you
awaken into it. . . .
The Kingdom of Heaven is really a metaphor for a state of consciousness; it is not a place you
go to, but a place you come from. It is a whole new way of looking at the world, a transformed awareness that literally turns this world into a different place. . . The hallmark of this
awareness is that it sees no separation—not between God and humans, not between humans and other humans. And these are indeed Jesus’s two core teachings, underlying everything he says and does. . . .
When Jesus talks about this Oneness . . . . what he more has in mind is a complete, mutual
indwelling: I am in God, God is in you, you are in God, we are in each other. His most beautiful symbol for this is in the teaching in John 15 where he says, “I am the vine; you are the
branches. Abide in me as I in you” [see John 15:4–5]. A few verses later he says, “As the Father has loved me, so I have loved you. Abide in my love” [John 15:9]. . . . There is no separation between humans and God because of this mutual interabiding which expresses the indivisible reality of divine love. . . .
No separation between human and human is an equally powerful notion—and equally challenging. One of the most familiar of Jesus’s teachings is “Love your neighbor as yourself” [Matthew 22:39] . . . as a continuation of your very own being. It’s a complete seeing
that your neighbor is you. There are not two individuals out there . . . there are simply two
cells of the one great Life.
Cynthia Bourgeault, The Wisdom Jesus: Transforming Heart and Mind—A New Perspective
on Christ and His Message (Shambhala: 2008), 29---, 30–32.

Pastor John’s Weekly E-Mail “Blasts” for
November
The Paschal Mystery of Presidential Elections (Nov. 6th)
It’s been an interesting week to say the least. I told Steve early in the week that it might be
Friday before I got around to this weekly email blast. Yes, it’s Friday morning and we still
don’t know the final result of our election. Anxiety abounds! I will say more, but, first, the
basics for this Sunday, November 8. The Scripture readings are Joshua 24:1-3a, 14-25 and
Matthew 25:1-13. The sermon is called, “Like Calls to Like.” For our hymn, I have asked Andreea to sing, “Amazing Grace,” appropriate for any occasion.
So, what pastoral observations for this most extraordinary of times? It is rather obvious that
we remain deeply divided as a nation, that we look at the same field of reality and interpret
what we see in dramatic contrasts. It’s as if we are watching the same spaghetti western
movie, but on half of our screens, one group is wearing the white hats, while on the other
half of our screens, the exact opposite side is wearing the white hats. In effect, we are
watching inverted versions of the same movie, which makes conversations with each other
about the movie very confusing.
Even more difficult for all of us, is the movie we are watching is actually the movie we are
living. We are characters in the movie, and we are surprised to find that the scenes change
according to whom is watching. When we step back and look at the movie, we and our
friends are wearing white hats; but, when others step back and look, it seems that we and
our friends are wearing black hats. When they are watching, we are the villains. In this confusing and anxiety producing state of affairs, we demand to know what is going on. We
want for the disorienting perception of the other side to be removed from our sight. Let’s
keep the white hats always on our heads, please.
But what if reality is much more like this ever-changing drama of multiple perspectives, in
which our identity is never fixed? What if our identity is not quite as solid as we want to
think? How would this set of conditions change the way we see and live in the movie?
I offer this rather poor analogy as a meditative exercise for us in this period of polarization. I
too am in the movie, and it has and is creating anxiety and disbelief in me. When we are
feeling anxious, there is a strong urge to get rid of our anxious feelings. One common strategy for doing so, besides copious amounts of alcohol, is to revert back to a script where it is
clear who are the good ones and who are the bad ones. We retreat to our ideological bubbles and project all evil onto the other. I understand this strategy. I am guilty too.
Yet, I believe that another option is being asked of us. In Christian language, it is the option
of the paschal mystery, the path of sacrificial love. It means being willing to let go of our
identification with our own rightness and virtue, and allowing ourselves to internalize the
Continued on next page...
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perspective of our enemy. Isn’t this the only way that we can fulfill Jesus’ command to love
our enemy?
Our human instinct is to get rid of the tension of polarities, of dualisms. Our strategy is to
dominate, defeat, shame the other side. Jesus’ path is a path of consciously holding the tension of the polarity, in suffering and trust, that through the paschal mystery of our own costly love, something new and higher might emerge. In Christian language, resurrection follows
the suffering and death of the paschal mystery.
Notice our human tendency to berate the other side of our political divide, and practice
letting go of that. Practice looking at the other with the same eyes of love and regard that
Christ offers to us, even when we fall short of our best selves. Somehow, our way forward
requires us to take on the suffering which exists among us, by listening to and loving the other. What would our spaghetti western look like if we practiced the path of Christ? Blessings
all!

Preparing for the Holidays (Nov. 12th)
This Sunday, November 15, the Scripture readings will be Judges 4:1-7 and Matthew 25:1430. The sermon title is “Growing the God Gene.” The hymn after the sermon will be “True
Colors.”
As I write, we are exactly two weeks from Thanksgiving. The first Sunday of Advent is November 29. This will be a holiday season unlike any we have ever experienced. I believe
that it is important for us to start preparing our minds and hearts for how we plan to navigate this season.
The statistics on the rise of COVID cases across the nation are concerning. Health professionals have been telling us for months to prepare ourselves for a rise in cases this fall and
winter. Their predictions are, in fact, upon us. Rosanne and I are planning to limit our gatherings to family only for the foreseeable future, and also are considering limiting these more
than we have in the past several months. Certainly, when we are out, we will be practicing
measures designed for our safety and the safety of others.
No doubt, all of us will experience some sense of loss in this holy and beautiful time of year.
I believe, also, that it is possible for us to make it ever more meaningful through our increased awareness and intention. I will never forget my first Thanksgiving and Christmas
after my divorce fourteen years ago. For much of it, I was alone. I bought a Christmas tree
and decorations. I spent a lot of time in the parlor of the manse, looking at the tree and listening to music that was especially meaningful and acknowledging of the loss I was experiencing. It was a necessary passage for me.
In what ways might this time of year become a somber, reflective, and grieving passage to
Continued on next page...
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something deeper and more beautiful in and through us? Reflect and pray on this. Maybe
we will read more, create more meaningful rituals and practices, listen to inspiring music
more, pray and give more. If we listen deeply, we will hear some of what is ours to do.
As far as church life is concerned, we are making plans with the awareness, that, as our situation changes, there could be more severe limits placed on in-person gatherings. Our annual Christmas Pageant will be December 13. It will be shared on Zoom worship as part of the
worship service. We will be live on Zoom, but the Pageant part of worship will be prerecorded. The same will be the case for the Cantata on December 20. The annual Christmas
Party will be the focus of a Sunday School lesson one Sunday in December. Sue Smith and I
will lead a Blue Christmas service on December 21 at 7:30 PM. It will be a Zoom service and
will give us a way of bringing our grief before God in the context of worship.
Our early planning for Christmas Eve includes two identical services, set for 3:00 and 5:00.
They will be simple services of the Christmas Lessons and Music. Some of the music will be
pre-recorded, some performed live by Andreea from her home. My message will be briefer
than usual, and we will end with candlelight and Silent Night. Most of this will be done on
Zoom. At this time, we are envisioning allowing up to thirty people in the sanctuary at both
services. For these, we would provide candles. Those at home will provide their own.
In-person attendance will be by reservation only and on a first-come basis. If you think that
you would like to worship in-person on Christmas Eve, please let us know ASAP and which
time you would prefer. Your early response will help us with planning. Of course, if the state
limits in-person gathering numbers, we will abide by its decisions.
Please respond by email or phone message to reserve your spot for in-person worship on
Christmas Eve. We will communicate with you about availability. Also, two ushers will be
needed for both services. Let us know if you are willing to take this responsibility.
This is enough for now. We will keep communicating about our plans with you. I am looking
forward to this coming season, even amid its losses and challenges. As we know from the
Christmas story, Christ is born amid the most challenging of circumstances, then and now.
Blessings and love to all!

What Is Ours to Do? (Nov. 18th)
This Sunday, November 22, is Christ the King Sunday, the final Sunday in the church year. November 29 is the First Sunday of Advent and the beginning of the new church year. We
affirm this Sunday that Christ’s love reigns, no matter how bleak things might look. In other
words, take courage! Have faith! All will be well! This Sunday’s Scripture readings are Ezekiel
34:11-16 and Matthew 25:31-46. The sermon title is, “The Arc of the Moral Universe.” For
Continued on next page...
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the hymn, Andreea will lead us in singing Bob Dylan’s immortal song, “Blowin’ in the Wind.”
Session met last night. We spent the bulk of our time working on mission. We strategized
about the work involved in trying to publicize our recent donation of 127 Chromebooks to a
local ministry. We also took a long look at what we have done in mission giving this year and
pondered what more and where we should give. Session believes that we should be more
transparent about our giving and seek to use most of our Mission Endowment allocation
each year.
In recent years, we accrued $50,662 in Mission Endowment Funds. The Mission Endowment
allocation for 2020 was $23,114. That’s a total of $73,776. Before last night, we had spent
$36,345 from our Mission Endowment in 2020 and another $11,066 from the Mission Operating Fund. These figures do not count the $6000 we sent to our denominational mission or
the $4000 we sent to support Presbyterian mission partnership in Peru. That’s a lot and we
should feel proud of these gifts. Yet, there was still $37,431 in Mission Endowment.
Session decided to send another $27,400 to local ministries, leaving $10,031 in Mission Endowment. I just finished writing twenty vouchers for checks to go to vital local ministries. I
will not list them here, but everything will be spelled out in our Annual Reports. It was a
good feeling as we approach Thanksgiving to voucher checks for $27,400 of your money!
The other very relevant concern we took up was worship for Advent and Christmas Eve. Important updates to our plans! We are adding a third service for Christmas Eve. We will have
three identical services at 3:00, 5:00, and 9:00. Only a few have reserved seats at the 3:00
and 5:00 services. If you want to attend any of these, please reserve your spot by emailing
or leaving a phone message at church. All services will be on Zoom. We also decided that
since the Pageant on December 13 and the Cantata on December 20 will be totally Zoom focused, that there will not be in-person worship option on those two Sundays. They will be
most powerful if seen on Zoom. I will also continue to recommend our first “Blue Christmas”
service on December 21 at 7:30. Thanks to Sue Smith’s leadership, it will be a powerful service of healing and holding our individual and collective grief.

In this time of loss and change, we are deeply committed to being faithful to Christ’s call on
us. We are committed to making this holy season as meaningful as possible for all of us, our
beloved communion saints. What is it that we hear in the beginning of the Advent season?
Prepare, ye, the way of the Lord! Never have these words seemed more relevant. Let us prepare ourselves for the coming of the Lord in and among us. For Christ is coming, is always
coming, and is waiting for us to awaken to his presence. May these coming weeks be filled
with healing and renewal for us all! Blessings, soul friends!

Thanksgiving and Sacrifice (Nov. 24th)
This Sunday, November 29, is the first Sunday of Advent. The Scripture readings will be 1 CoContinued on next page...
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rinthians 1:3-9 and Mark 13:24-37. The sermon is entitled, “The Cost of Being Called.” Andreea will lead us in the hymn after the sermon, an Advent classic, “O Come, O Come, Emmanuel.” Amid the incessant commercialism in the lead up to Christmas, Advent orients us
into a strange and transcendent realm which disorients us from the assumptions and values
of our this-worldly fixations. What other fixations are there, we might wonder? Advent invites us to become awake to the spiritual presences which permeate our ordinary reality,
thus, making this season of the year unusually powerful.
But before Advent, we will pass through Thanksgiving. For many of us, there will be an experience of loss and sacrifice this Thanksgiving. The question which I try to ask myself when
navigating some loss, struggle or sacrifice is what is there to learn from this unpleasant situation? Many times, it takes me awhile to get to deeper and more open reflection.
As I asked myself the question today, suddenly I remembered The Seven Deadly Social Sins
as delineated by Mohandas Gandhi. I had to look them up, but here they are:
1. Wealth without work
2. Pleasure without conscience
3. Knowledge without character
4. Business without ethics
5. Science without humanity
6. Religion without sacrifice
7. Politics without principle
All seven would be worthy of reflection. But what jumped out at me, of course, was what
Gandhi called the sin of worship without sacrifice. Why did he believe that this was a sin and
what relevance might we find here for our meditation in this week of Thanksgiving?
I have heard that the concept of sacrifice not only is important in our religious tradition, but
also in many others. I think that most, if not all religions and authentic spiritual paths, understand that sacrifice lies at the heart of this eternal mystery which draws us toward itself.
God’s love is sacrificial and any true expression of love on our part will be too. Selfishness or,
as Gandhi puts it, pleasure without conscience, is the opposite of true love; and, instead of
enriching life, actually robs it of the joy we all seek. Sacrifice is not easy. Neither is love. Neither is the journey toward God. A true path requires much from us. False paths promise everything, but, ultimately, deliver nothing of lasting worth.
I hope and pray that there are true moments of joy and thanksgiving for you this week; but,
if there is also some sadness and suffering, perhaps the gift in this is to draw us closer to the
ultimate mystery of God’s own sacrificial love. In some ways, we might be able to sacralize
our grief as an expression of our part in the sacrificial love of God. Certainly, Gandhi and other great figures before and since, have given their suffering to the service of a greater love
for others. If we can practice offering our own sacrifice to God as an expression of worship,
Continued on next page...
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perhaps, too, even our loss may be experienced as gain and renewal of our hearts.
We are not alone, as was so beautifully expressed in worship Sunday. We are in this together
and God is ever present with us in the mystery of our own lives and moment. I wish you a
blessed and Happy Thanksgiving!
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~Please check our website at www.rumsonpresbyterian.org for calendar updates~
Dec 2
Dec 6
Dec 9
Dec 13
Dec 15
Dec 16
Dec 20
Dec 21
Dec 21
Dec 24
Dec 25
Dec 31

Wed
Sun
Wed
Sun
Tue
Wed
Sun
Mon
Mon
Thu
Fri
Thu

DECEMBER 2020

Wisdom Group
7:00pm
2nd Sunday of Advent
9:45am
Wisdom Group
7:00pm
3rd Sunday of Advent & Pageant
9:45am
Session
7:00pm
Wisdom Group
7:00pm
4th Sunday of Advent & Cantata
9:45am
First Day of Winter
“Blue Christmas” Service
7:30pm
Christmas Eve Services 3:00, 5:00 & 9:00pm
Christmas Day
New Years Eve

Jan 1
Fri
Jan 6
Wed
Jan 6
Wed
Jan 10
Sun
Jan 13
Wed
Jan 18
Mon
Jan 18
Mon
Jan 18-25
Jan 19
Tue
Jan 20
Wed
Jan 20
Wed
Jan 27
Wed

JANUARY 2021

New Year’s Day
Epiphany
Wisdom Group
Baptism of the Lord
Wisdom Group
Martin Luther King Jr. Day
Racial Equity Group
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity
Session
Inauguration Day
Wisdom Group
Wisdom Group

*WATERSPIRIT sponsored event. All are welcome.

www.rumsonprebyterian.org

7:00pm
7:00pm
7:00pm
7:00pm
7:00pm
7:00pm

